Investors Hoard Gold, Bitcoin and Whisky to Soothe Inflation Fear
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(Bloomberg Businessweek) -- One lunchtime in 2009, as the U.S. Federal Reserve started purchasing Treasuries in the aftermath of the global financial crisis, Richard Hodges stepped out of his office to buy his first gold bar in the City of London. -- To read the full article, please visit: https://www.bloombergquint.com
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Tata Plots Ambitious E-Commerce Push to Take On Amazon, Reliance

(Bloomberg) -- India’s Tata Group, the sprawling $111 billion jewelry-to-salt empire, is getting a huge digital makeover.
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Motherson Sumi Rejig: Why Analysts See It As Two Steps Forward, One Step Backwards
Billionaire Vivek Chaand Sehgal’s bid to simplify the structure at Motherson Sumi Systems Ltd. evoked concerns about valuations and debt of the auto components supplier. Analysts had questioned the...

Why This Tablighi From Djibouti Still Loves India

Guled Abdi Ilahi will never forget his first trip to India. Friends had told the 31-year-old Djibouti national that the country welcomed visitors and had among the best teachers of the Quran and Ha...
The U.S. Narcotics Crisis Is Made in Mexico With American Raw Materials

(Bloomberg Businessweek) -- Making their way down a narrow country road in the Mexican state of Sinaloa early one morning, members of a counter-narcotics squad were struck by a strong chemical smel...

Why Banks Are Exiting Trade And Commodity Finance
Last week ABN Amro announced its decision to exit the trade and commodity finance business. It joined a host of other banks like BNP Paribas, Société Générale, Natixis, ANZ to name a few, that have...

UTI MF Lists Nine Mid Caps With Winning Characteristics Of Large Caps

India’s largest stocks have been winners for more than two years. First, uncertainties around a slowing economy and then a global pandemic that rocked the equity markets worldwide drove investors to...